Abstract Benthic biofilms are often assumed to control terrestrially-derived dissolved organic carbon (tDOC) uptake in streams. We tested this by comparing 13 C-enriched ryegrass leachate uptake in an agricultural and a forest stream, hypothesizing that a greater abundance of autotrophic biofilms in the agricultural stream would cause its whole-stream tDOC uptake to be comparatively low. We measured whole-stream and biofilm tDOC tracer uptake, metabolism, bacterial and algal diversity, and nutrient status of benthic epilithic biofilms, and assessed whole-stream hydromorphology. Whole-stream uptake of tDOC was six times lower in the agricultural (3.0 mg m -2 day -1 ) than in the forest (19.0 mg m -2 day -1 ) stream, and tDOC uptake velocity indicated lower tDOC demand in the agricultural (1.2 mm min -1 ) than in the forest (1.9 mm min -1 ) stream. The agricultural stream differed from the forest stream by slightly lower transient storage capacity and higher benthic biofilm bacterial abundance and production, lower biofilm biomass and lower biofilm molar C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios. Changes in epilithic biofilms contributed little to the differences in whole-stream tDOC tracer uptake between streams, as biofilm tDOC uptake only amounted to 4% and 13% of whole-stream uptake in the forest and agricultural -019-00573-6( 0123456789().,-volV) ( 01234567 89().,-volV) stream, respectively. This comparison of a forest and an agricultural stream suggests that agricultural stressors have the potential to diminish both whole-stream tDOC uptake and uptake efficiency. Furthermore, the weak link between biofilm and whole-stream tDOC uptake implies that benthic biofilms characteristics are poor predictors for human impacts on tDOC uptake in agricultural streams and that hot spots of tDOC uptake are likely situated in the hyporheic zone or in the stream water column.
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Introduction
The largest part of organic carbon in fluvial ecosystems is usually dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from terrestrial sources (Tank et al. 2010 ). This terrestriallyderived DOC (tDOC) drives the metabolism of stream ecosystems, and shapes stream microbial food webs (Prairie 2008; Stanley et al. 2012) .
Stream tDOC is assumed to be primarily processed by biofilms (Romaní et al. 2004 ). Biofilms are substratum-associated consortia of microorganisms (microalgae, bacteria, fungi, protozoans, and small metazoans) embedded in extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (Romani et al. 2004; Battin et al. 2016) . Epilithic biofilm bacteria can contribute substantially to DOC processing, particularly in small streams where the stream bed is often covered by coarse mineral substrates (Battin et al. 2016) . For example, 13 C-enriched acetate additions showed that epilithic biofilm bacteria consume DOC and are consumed by benthic invertebrates (Collins et al. 2016) . Thus, changes in stream epilithic biofilm characteristics should affect in-stream DOC uptake (Qu et al. 2017) , with cascading effects on higher trophic levels. This is particularly relevant to land-use change in the riparian zone of streams, which alters the hydrodynamics, light, and nutrient status (Gücker et al. 2009; Boëchat et al. 2011 ) that define stream biofilm structure (Battin et al. 2016) .
Agriculture changes streams physically by straightening, incising, damming and other impacts (Blann et al. 2009 ). At the same time, fertilization and riparian clearcutting increase nutrient (N and P) concentrations and light availability, while reducing coarse particular organic matter (CPOM) abundance (Bernot et al. 2010) . These modifications may alter agricultural stream tDOC uptake by two mechanisms. First, hydromorphologically: channel simplification decreases transient storage zone size (Gücker and Boëchat 2004; Bernot et al. 2006 ) and minimizes contact (both temporal and spatial) between benthic biofilms and water column nutrients. These hydromorphological modifications can decrease biological nutrient processing rates (Battin et al. 2016 ) and set the upper physical limit for nutrient removal (Grant et al. 2018) . Second, the high light and nutrient availability in agricultural streams supports a large benthic, autotrophic biofilm biomass (Dodds et al. 2002) and stimulates benthic gross primary production (GPP) (Bernot et al. 2010) . Increased autochthonous production of labile DOC can then reduce community demand for allochthonous tDOC (Wagner et al. 2015) . At the same time, increased agricultural nutrient loadings can alter stream biofilm properties like total biomass, taxonomic and biochemical composition (Dodds et al. 2002; Johnson et al. 2009b) . Interactions between the effects of altered hydromorphology and biology are thus likely active in agricultural streams (Gücker et al. 2009; Boëchat et al. 2011 ). However, their combined effect on agricultural stream tDOC uptake is unknown.
Besides affecting stream hydromorphology and biology, agriculture also changes tDOC composition. The tDOC in agricultural streams is molecularly more similar to microbially-derived organic matter than tDOC in unmodified streams. This shift is detectable via fluorescence indices (fluorescence index, beta:alpha index; Wilson and Xenopoulos 2009; Graeber et al. 2015a, b; Heinz et al. 2015) , the occurrence of reduced quinones (Williams et al. 2010; Graeber et al. 2012) , and the low tDOC to dissolved organic N ratio (Graeber et al. 2015a, b; Heinz et al. 2015) . In combination, the quality indicators indicate that tDOC in agricultural streams is a more biological reactive, potentially increasing tDOC uptake (Wilson and Xenopoulos 2009; Williams et al. 2010; Graeber et al. 2012 Graeber et al. , 2015b Heinz et al. 2015) . More reactive agricultural stream tDOC would affect the role of stream biofilms and hydromorphology in tDOC uptake. Such changes in tDOC reactivity would confound efforts to untangle the effects of stream biofilm attributes and hydromorphology on agricultural stream tDOC uptake.
Knowledge of whole-stream DOC uptake largely comes from tracer additions using simple, highly labile 'model' compounds. The usage of model compounds exacerbates the difficulty in predicting how agricultural land use affects whole-stream and biofilm tDOC uptake vis-à-vis changes in biofilm structures. For example, Johnson et al. (2009a) found no significant effect of agriculture on whole-stream DOC uptake rates using acetate and glucose as model substances. Conversely, Mineau et al. (2013) found that whole-stream uptake of natural, complex DOC from leaf leachates was positively correlated with the concentrations of reactive nitrogen and phosphorus. Differences in benthic biofilm quantity, composition or functioning may explain the discrepancies between studies, but benthic biofilm characteristics were not yet related to whole-stream DOC uptake.
To untangle the controls on whole-stream and biofilm tDOC uptake in streams, we added 13 Cenriched leaf leachate from ryegrass as a realistic, complex tDOC source to a forest stream and an agricultural stream. We hypothesized that the tDOC uptake by benthic biofilms in the agricultural stream would be lower than in the forest stream due to a high level of autotrophy caused by high levels of light and nutrients, which, together with reduced transient storage, would lead to a low whole-stream tDOC uptake in the agricultural stream.
Methods

Site description
We sampled a forest headwater stream (Wormsgraben, 51°46 0 22.20 00 N, 10°43 0 15.11 00 E) and an agricultural headwater stream (Hassel, 51°41 0 32.31 00 N, 10°51 0 32.82 00 E) in the River Bode catchment in Eastern Germany (Wollschläger et al. 2017) (Fig. 1) . The streams differed in land use (CORINE land cover maps) (Table 1) .
Stable isotope tDOC labeling
We produced a naturally occurring tDOC tracer from ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) grown for 4 weeks under an isotopically enriched 13 CO 2 (99 at.%) atmosphere at the IsoLife labeling facility (Wageningen, the Netherlands). We harvested seedlings after 4 weeks, which were frozen until processing. We ground the leaves, stems, and roots, and then cold-water (4°C) extracted them for 24 h (Wiegner et al. 2005) . This infusion was passed through pre-combusted Whatman GF/F filters (nominal pore size 0.7 lm) and stored at -20°C for * 1 month. The cost of producing enough volume of this realistic tDOC tracer (72 L of highly concentrated, 98 at.% 13 C DOC from 250 g of labelled ryegrass) limited the number of investigated streams.
Experimental design
We performed the tDOC addition on 28th May 2015 at the agricultural stream, and on 24th June at the forest stream. To separate the effects of water chemistry and hydromorphology on biofilm tDOC uptake, we used parallel experiments in stream-side flumes. These contained the original stream water of the different streams but had identical hydromorphology. At both streams, we installed a stream-side mobile mesocosm (MOBICOS), consisting of a replicated flow-through systems continually supplied with water from the stream (Wollschläger et al. 2017) . Each mesocosm contained six flumes (each 300 9 13 9 20 cm, length 9 width 9 depth). Flume discharges were set at 0.35 L s -1 , and light:dark cycles were set to 16:8 h. We adjusted light intensity in the containers to reflect differences in natural light intensities measured at the streams, which was higher at the open-canopy agricultural stream (3445 lux) than at the closed-canopy forest stream (655 lux).
We added the tDOC tracer to three of the six flumes in each mesocosm (treatment flumes) at a constantrate addition for approx. 24 h using a syringe pump (AL 6000, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA). The other three mesocosm flumes served as controls. After passing the flumes, the tracer was routed back into the stream via diffusers (Supplementary Information, Fig. S2 ), for whole-stream tDOC tracer uptake measurements. The addition gave a calculated increase of DOC concentration by 0.38% in the forested and by 0.51% in the agricultural flumes and by 0.005% or less in the streams themselves.
For whole-stream measurements, we sampled seven stations downstream and one station upstream of the injection site in both streams. In the forest stream the seven stations were located 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, and 
Sampling and analysis
Whole stream tDOC uptake
We collected samples for DOC concentrations, 13 C-DIC and 13 C-DOC in triplicates 24-h after the start of the addition from the eight sampling stations in each stream. A 5-min delay between replicate sampling at each station ensured collection of independent water volumes. We passed DOC and 13 C-DOC samples through pre-combusted Whatman GF/F filters (Whatman, Inc., Florham Park, NJ, U.S.A.). DOC samples were stored at 4°C and analyzed via high temperature oxidation with non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) detection to (DIN EN 1484 1997) within 24 h. Samples for 13 C-DOC were immediately frozen for later analysis. We used DOC isotopic composition (d 13 C-DOC) of both enriched and natural abundance samples was measured with an TIC-TOC analyzer (Aurora 1030 W, OI Analytical, College Station, TX, U.S.A.) coupled in continuous flow mode to a Thermo Scientific Delta V plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corporation, Waltham, MA, U.S.A.) at the Stable Isotope Facility of the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg. Natural abundance data were normalized to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite scale using two in-house reference materials (precision \ 0.3%). Enriched samples were normalized using a 3-point normalization with C4 sugar (d 13-C = -11.5%) and two urea mixed standards (d 13-C = ? 28.3% and ? 195%). The mixed standards were prepared from 13 C-labeled urea and urea with a natural isotope abundance by isotope blending (Carter and Fry 2013) . The precision of enriched samples was \ 20%.
We calculated whole-stream spiralling metrics, i.e. areal whole-stream tDOC tracer uptake (U tot , mg 13 C-DOC m -2 day -1 ), uptake length (S w , m) and uptake velocity (V f , mm min -1 ) following Tank et al. (2000) and Mulholland et al. (2004) 
(see Supplementary Material for details).
We estimated mineralization of our tDOC tracer by measuring 13 C-DIC from samples taken for 13 C-DOC. The sample was reacted with 0.5 mL of 5% phosphoric acid at 70°C for 2 min and carbon stable isotopes of the released CO 2 were measured as outlined above. Mineralization rates were calculated as outlined in the Supplementary Material.
Biofilm tracer uptake
Areal uptake of tDOC tracer into epilithic biofilms (U b , mg 13 C-DOC m -2 day -1 ) in flumes and streams was calculated from samples collected at the start of the experiment, and after six, 12, 18 and 24 h (see Supplementary Material for details). We only use the 24-h measurements for comparison with U tot and for the correlations to biofilm characteristics. For measuring U b , we placed 40 unglazed ceramic tiles 4 weeks before the experiments to allow for colonization with natural biofilm communities. We used tiles downstream from injection sites (stream tiles) and in treatment flumes (flume tiles) to calculate biofilm uptake rates. We used tiles in the control flumes or upstream of the tracer addition to control for the effects of the tDOC tracer on biofilm attributes. We collected biofilms from triplicate natural pebbles at the first downstream station at the same times as we sampled the tiles. Biofilm samples were collected scraping off biofilms from the tiles with a razor blade, and we immediately froze and stored them at -20°C until processing.
We quantified biofilm biomass as dry weight and ash-free dry mass (AFDM) by weighing, combusting (6 h at 540°C) and reweighing biofilm samples. Elemental carbon concentrations were measured using standard methods (DIN EN 1484 1997 ISO 6878 2004) . Biofilm d 13 C (natural abundance and enriched) was analyzed on a Thermo-Finnigan Flash 2000 elemental analyzer connected to a Delta V Advantage mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corporation) using lab standards as described above. Analytical precision of solid samples was \ 0.2% for natural abundance 13 C and \ 25% for enriched 13 C. We calculated tDOC uptake into flume and stream biofilms for each time point as outlined in the Supplementary Material.
Benthic biofilm attributes
For benthic biofilm attributes, we performed all the measurements on samples collected before and after the tDOC addition from three tiles from both the upstream and first downstream station, as well as on one tile from each treatment and control flume. We measured biofilm chlorophyll a (Chl-a) by suspending biofilm samples into 90% EtOH and measuring Chl-a concentration photometrically (AquaFluorÒ Handheld Fluorometer, Turner Design, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.). We quantified biofilm biomass as dry weight and ash-free dry mass (AFDM) by weighing, combusting (6 h at 540°C) and reweighing biofilm samples. Using standard elemental analysis, we determined molar ratios of carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from homogenized samples (DIN EN 1484 1997 ISO 6878 2004) . At the field sites, we measured biofilm metabolism as dissolved oxygen (DO) production and consumption with a flow-through chamber benchtop system (see Supplementary Material for details). As described in Kamjunke et al. (2015a) , we counted the abundance of bacteria from replicate, formalin fixed samples (3.7% final concentration) after staining with acridine orange with an epifluorescence microscope (Axioskop2, Zeiss) and measured the secondary production of benthic bacteria using the leucine technique (Supplementary Material). We assessed the assemblage structure of biofilm bacteria and algae by terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP). Briefly, we extracted community DNA using standard procedures and used the number of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) to describe bacterial or algal richness in a sample (Supplementary Material).
Stream characterization
We took samples for nitrate, ammonium, SRP and total dissolved nitrogen concentrations once prior (Table 1 ) and once during the experiments. Samples were taken both up-and downstream of the tDOC tracer additions, and in the treatment and control stream-side flumes to assess chemical differences between the streams and to test if the tDOC addition altered the water chemistry. Samples for total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), nitrate, ammonium, and SRP were filtered through polycarbonate 0.2 lm filters (membraPure, Berlin, Germany) and stored at 4°C until analysis. We determined nitrate and TDN concentrations photometrically (quantification limit (QL) = 0.042 mg N L -1 ), applying the segmented flow technique according to the German national standard method (ISO 13395 1996) and ammonium concentrations (QL = 0.011 mg N L -1 ) via ion-chromatography (ISO 14911 1998). We measured SRP concentrations using the ammonium molybdate spectrometric method (QL = 0.003 mg L -1 ) (ISO 6878 2004) . Samples for TDN were digested with potassium persulfate before the measurements. Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) concentration was calculated as DON = TDN-nitrate-ammonium.
We estimated areal coverage of stream habitats every 10 m along the experimental stretches of the two streams, and measured stream width and depth at 14 equidistant cross-sections over the sampled lengths. Stream discharge was determined by monitoring electrical conductivity (EC) at the first and last downstream site of both streams using conductivity sensors (EXO2 multiparameter probe, YSI, Ohio) following a 2 h sodium chloride (NaCl) constant rate addition The NaCl injection sites matched the tDOC injection sites. Pump flow rates and tracer concentrations were 0.49 L min -1 and 0.30 kg L -1 , and 0.22 L min -1 and 0.22 kg L -1 for the agricultural and forest stream, respectively. We calibrated EC of the two sensors before the experiment as a function of the concentration of dissolved NaCl. The NaCl addition raised specific conductivity from 89 to 276 lS cm (forest stream) and from 233 to 335 lS cm (agricultural stream).
Based on the conservation of mass of the solute tracer, we calculated stream discharge from the EC time series at the last downstream site. We calculated the solute travel time distribution (TTD, see Supplementary Material) and calculated the specific solute travel time in s m -1 based on the distance from the upstream to the downstream station and the travel time it of the TTD peak between those stations. We estimated transient storage with a TTD metric, the normalized transient storage zone index (TSI norm ) (Gooseff et al. 2007; Mason et al. 2012; Ward et al. 2013) . TSI norm is defined as (t 99 -t peak )/t peak , where t 99 is the time after injection at which 99% of the tracer has passed the downstream end of the reach and t peak is the time after injection at which the peak of the TTD has passed the downstream end of the reach. The subtraction of t peak from t 99 provides a simple metric for transient storage and the normalization with t peak makes it comparable between streams. In the given form, TSI norm represents the number of advective timescales elapsed between t peak and t 99 and describes processes other than advection on creating tailing of the TTD, which we define as transient storage (Ward et al. 2013) . We use TSI norm instead of a transient storage model (e.g. OTIS; Runkel 1998), since parameter estimates for transient storage zone area in such models can be highly uncertain and should only be used together with assessments of parameter sensitivity (Kelleher et al. 2013) , whereas TSI norm is an indicator of transient storage with high sensitivity (Mason et al. 2012 ) and low uncertainty (Ward et al. 2013) .
Statistical analysis
To test effects of the stream identity (agricultural versus forest stream) on U tot , V f and S w , we applied a type II one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA, lm and Anova functions, base, and car package in R) (Fox and Weisberg 2011; R Core Team 2019) to the triplicate samples collected 24 h after the tracer additions. We assumed that the replicates represent independent water volumes, based on the 5-min delay between their collections. In one case, we found non-normally distributed model residuals (S W ), which were corrected by ln-transformation.
We used a type II two-way ANOVA with interaction to test for effects of stream identity (agricultural versus forest stream) and experimental design (wholestream vs. stream-side flumes) on U b . When the variance of the samples was heterogeneous, we used the HC4 estimator to create a heteroscedasticitycorrected coefficient covariance matrix (parameter white.adjust = ''hc4'' in the Anova function) (CribariNeto 2004) .
To place our results in a broader context, we synthesized published measurements of DOC V f from studies comparing agricultural with natural streams. This review enabled us to test whether the nature of the tracer, i.e. simple compounds (sensu Mineau et al. 2016 ) versus leachates affected DOC uptake. The effect size of agricultural land use on DOC V f (mm min -1 ) was calculated as the natural logarithm of the response ratio, i.e. V f of the agricultural stream divided by V f of a reference stream (reference stream type depended on study). The variance associated with each response ratio was calculated from the standard deviation (SD) associated with each V f value. Hence, we only included replicated studies presenting data with at a measure of uncertainty. We calculated the average effect size across all simple DOC compounds as the inverse variance-weighted average of the individual values. Finally, we fitted a mixed-effects meta-regression model to the data using substance as moderator and compared effect sizes using Tukey contrasts. These tests were conducted in R using the ''metafor'' (Viechtbauer 2010) and ''multcomp'' package (Hothorn et al. 2008) .
We analysed biofilm characteristics (gross primary production on tiles, respiration on tiles, Chl-a, AFDM, OTU richness of bacteria, OTU richness of algae, bacterial density, bacterial production, biofilm molar C:N, C:P and N:P) from the stream tiles and flume tiles with permutational analyses of variance (PERMA-NOVA, adonis function, vegan package in R) (Oksanen et al. 2015) . With the PERMANOVA, we tested for effects of stream identity (forest or agricultural stream), placement of the tiles (stream tiles or flume tiles), temporal differences (before and after 13 C DOC injections), and effects of DOC enrichment with treated and non-treated tiles (placed either downstream or upstream the DOC enrichment, or in treatment or control flumes). Here, we tested for main effects and interaction effects and used Euclidean distances for the dissimilarity matrix. Before applying the PERMANOVA, we scaled all variables to unit variance (scale function base package in R). The primary assumption of the PERMANOVA is that the observations are exchangeable under the null hypothesis, an assumption which our experimental design fulfilled (Anderson 2001) .
We conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) with the rda function (Oksanen et al. 2015) to further investigate differences in biofilm structure between the streams treated and non-treated tiles (placed either downstream or upstream the DOC enrichment, or in treatment or control flumes). We separated the data into the samples from stream tiles and flume tiles to increase the clarity of the PCA ordinations. We scaled the datasets to unit variance before conducting the PCA analyses. Based on Scree plots, we kept the first two principal components of the PCAs (Quinn and Keough 2002) . Since we used the PCA only for exploratory purposes, there was no need for the data to be normally distributed (Quinn and Keough 2002) .
We tested correlations between all biofilm structure variables and U b to investigate potential effects of biofilm structure on biofilm DOC uptake. This produced eleven correlations. We used Spearman rank correlations (cor.test function, base package in R) (Quinn and Keough 2002) since the residuals of linear regressions were often not normally distributed and because we were not interested in the shape of the correlation. We only plotted correlations exhibiting a significant effect (p \ 0.05).
Results
Stream characteristics
Stones, gravel, coarse and middle sand dominated the benthic zone of both streams (Table 1, Table S2 ). The forest stream was narrower, shallower and had a lower discharge than the agricultural stream (Table 1) . Both streams had similar DOC and nitrate concentrations, but the agricultural stream had slightly higher ammonium and distinctly higher soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) concentrations (Table 1) . Water temperature was 2°C higher in the agricultural stream (Table 1) . Specific solute travel times were higher in the forest stream than in the agricultural stream (Table 1) . The higher TSI norm of the forest stream than in the agricultural stream indicated a higher solute transient storage in the forest stream (Table 1, Supplementary  Information, Fig. S1 ).
DOC uptake
Additions of 13 C-labeled ryegrass leachate increased stream water d 13 C-DOC from -27 ± 0 to ?3400 ± 980% (flume) and from -27 ± 0 to ? 190 ± 8% (whole-stream) of the forest stream. In the agricultural stream, additions raised stream water d 13 C-DOC from -28 ± 0 to ? 2400 ± 51% in the flume and from -27 ± 0 to ? 19 ± 2% in the stream. Tracer flux to flumes did not substantially vary over time ( Supplementary Information, Fig. S2 ) and declined with distance downstream in both streams (Fig. 2) . Spiraling metrics differed between streams: S w was longer, and V f and U tot were lower in the agricultural than in the forest stream (Table 2) . Whole-stream net tDOC mineralization rates were lower in the agricultural stream than in the forest stream, but the relative contribution of mineralization to U tot was higher in the agricultural stream ( Table 2) .
The biofilm biomass labelled by the 13 C tracer increased over experimental time, but did not reach equilibrium (Fig. 3) . U b was higher on stream tiles than on flume tiles (ANOVA, F = 12.2, df = 1, p = 0.007) ( Table 2) . U b by epilithic biofilms on stream tiles did not significantly differ between streams (ANOVA, F = 4.6, df = 1, p = 0.067, Table 2 ). However, the contribution of U b to U tot , was only 4% and 13% in the two streams, respectively (Table 2 ). This contribution would be similar or even lower for natural pebbles sampled from the stream, as their 13 C concentration was similar or lower than the one of the tiles at all sampling times during the experiments (Supplementary information, Fig. S4 ).
For a wider comparison of whole-stream DOC uptake in agricultural versus reference streams, we found three studies satisfying our inclusion criteria representing a total of 59 DOC V f measurements. These studies used simple DOC compounds, i.e. acetate, arabinose and glucose, but we did not find any study using DOC from leachates (Fig. 4) . Agricultural land use reduced DOC V f of arabinose and glucose and increased DOC V f for acetate. However, none of these V f values was significantly different from zero (p [ 0.05) due to the substantial variation around the mean (Fig. 4) . The overall effect size of all simple compounds was 0.04 and was not significantly different from zero (p [ 0.88). Conversely, mean effect size of our DOC leachate was -0.43 and significantly different from zero (p \ 0.05). The effect size of the leachate DOC V f from our study did not significantly differ from those of the individual simple 
Benthic biofilm attributes
Compared to the forest stream, biofilms in the agricultural stream were best characterized by lower C:N, C:P and N:P ratios, AFDM, and bacterial OTU Fig. 5 ). These trends held for both stream tiles and flume tiles (Table 3, Fig. 5 ). Stream type (forest or agricultural stream) was the most important parameter explaining the largest part of the variance in biofilm structure (Df = 1, R 2 = 0.37, F = 32.3, p \ 0.001). With a much lower explained variance, we also found a significant effect of tile location (streams or flumes, Df = 1, R 2 = 0.07, F = 6.0, p \ 0.001) and a significant effect of the interaction between stream type and the addition of the tDOC tracer (with or without tDOC tracer addition, Df = 1, R 2 = 0.05, F = 1.3, p = 0.004) (see Table S1 in the Supplementary Material for details).
Bacterial production correlated negatively with U b (Fig. 6a ), whereas N:P and C:P ratios correlated positively with U b (Fig. 6b, c) . Further variables of biofilm structure of stream and flume tiles differed significantly in both streams (Table S1 ). However, differences in biofilm structure between stream tiles and flume tiles only explained 7% of the variance of the entire biofilm structure dataset (Table S1) , and did not correlate with U b (Fig. 6) . We further explored these differences within a PCA (Fig. 5): for the flume tiles, GPP with Chl-a positively correlated, and both negatively correlated with algal OTU richness. These correlations were less apparent for the stream tiles. The fact that the differences between biofilms on Stream (12) Flume (12) Stream (11) Flume (11) AFDM (mg m -2 ) 1.8 ± 0.8 3.9 ± 1.4 0.5 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.9 C:N ratio (molar) 10.4 ± 1.5 13.6 ± 2.8 8.2 ± 1.4 9.3 ± 1.1 C:P ratio (molar) 399.1 ± 85.5 411.9 ± 112.6 123.0 ± 33.8 104.6 ± 26.2 N:P ratio (molar) 38.6 ± 7.8 31.6 ± 11.2 15.9 ± 6.7 11.7 ± 4.7
Bact. density (10 5 cells mm 18.4 ± 15.6 15.9 ± 6.5 22.9 ± 6.5 15.3 ± 7.8
3.7 ± 3.5 2.4 ± 2.7 8.3 ± 3.8 6.9 ± 5.2
Bacterial diversity (No. OTUs) 26.8 ± 11.8 30.2 ± 11.9 16.4 ± 9.1 15.2 ± 5.7
Algal diversity (No. OTUs) 53.4 ± 14.4 49.4 ± 17.0 33.5 ± 11.8 48.7 ± 15.9
AFDM ash-free dry mass, Bact. bacterial, Chl-a chlorophyll a, GPP gross-primary production, R respiration flume and stream tiles weakly interacted with stream identity and sampling time can also be noted in the PCA (Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
We hypothesized that a higher benthic biofilm autotrophy would cause lower whole-stream DOC uptake in the agricultural stream than in the reference forest stream and that this difference in whole-stream uptake would be reinforced by the altered hydromorphology of the agricultural stream. Concerning wholestream tDOC tracer uptake (U tot ), our hypothesis was Table S1 for tests of factor effects on the biofilm characteristics. Forest forest stream, Agriculture agricultural stream, UP upstream, DS downstream, C control, T treatment, before before DOC addition, after after DOC addition. AFDM Ash-free dry mass, Bact. dens. bacterial density, Bact. prod. Bacterial production, Chl-a chlorophyll a, GPP grossprimary production, OTU richn. bacteria number of bacterial OTUs, OTU richn. algae number of algal OTUs, C:N C:N molar ratio, N:P N:P molar ratio, C:P C:P molar ratio supported by the data: in the forest stream, wholestream uptake was six times higher, uptake length was 2.5 times shorter, and tDOC tracer uptake velocity (V f ) was 1.5 times higher than in the agricultural stream. However, our data on tDOC tracer uptake by benthic biofilms (U b ) did not support this hypothesis, as we found that tDOC uptake by biofilms did not differ between streams and that the biofilms in were not crucial for U tot . Furthermore, we found differences in hydromorphology, but these only amounted to a relatively small decrease in transient storage in the agricultural stream relative to the forest stream. Therefore, neither tDOC uptake by benthic biofilms, nor strong differences in transient storage can fully explain the apparent strong difference in U tot between the forest stream and agricultural stream. In the following discussion, we will further assess the links between benthic biofilms, hydromorphology and U tot ; and will assess potential alternative mechanisms explaining the difference in U tot between the two streams.
Mechanisms linking hydromorphology, benthicbiofilm uptake and whole-stream uptake Four non-mutually exclusive mechanisms that may explain the low contribution of U b to U tot and the weak link between transient storage and U tot :
(i) Benthic biofilms can have high internal autotrophic DOC production and/or storage potential (Romaní et al. 2004; Lyon and Ziegler 2009 ), reducing their need for external tDOC like the tDOC tracer used here Graeber et al. 2018 ). (ii) Within the stream, un-sampled populations like planktonic bacteria (Graeber et al. 2018) or benthic biofilms on organic substrates could have controlled U tot in the two studied streams. Planktonic bacteria within stream surface water can be highly responsive to leaf leachate tDOC like the one used here (Graeber et al. 2018 ). Using the model calculations from Graeber et al. (2018) , pelagic bacteria in stream water could be responsible for between 17-56% and 33-77% of the U tot in the forest stream and agricultural stream, respectively. In contrast, our tracer measurements found that U b of the epilithic biofilms in the benthic zone was responsible for only 4% (forest stream) and 13% (agricultural stream) of the U tot . Measured benthic plus calculated pelagic tDOC uptake could account for up to 69% (forest stream) and 90% (agricultural stream) of U tot . Benthic biofilms on organic surfaces may also affect tDOC uptake (Johnson et al. 2009b ). However, biofilms on organic substrates are less likely to be important for to rely on stream water tDOC than biofilms on mineral substrates, as the organic substrate can also serve as an organic carbon source (Pastor et al. 2014) . Furthermore, mineral substrates dominated the benthic zone in the studied streams, making benthic organic substrates unlikely to host a significant portion of the stream biofilm biomass. (iii) The hyporheic zone can have a high DOC retention potential (Findlay and Sobczak 1996; Sobczak and Findlay 2002 ) and a clear relationship between transient storage times and uptake has been shown for inorganic nutrients and may also be valid for tDOC (Gücker and Boëchat 2004; Bernot et al. 2006) . This relationship would suggest that the greater transient storage in the hyporheic zone of the forest stream (TSI norm = 10.2) compared to the agricultural stream (TSI norm-= 8.0) (Ward et al. 2013 ) may have amplified the relative role of hyporheic zone biofilms and reduced the effect of benthic biofilm U b on U tot . However, compared to the literature, the spread of TSI norm values between the two streams of our study is small: an investigation of three stretches of an unmanaged mountain stream revealed TSI norm values between 1.7 and 17.7 (Ward et al. 2013 ). Furthermore, a study of land use effects on TSI norm found that urban reaches exhibited values of \ 5, that agricultural reaches exhibited a TSI norm of 6 to 7 and that forest streams showed a TSI norm of up to 20 (Gooseff et al. 2007 ). The small difference of TSI norm between the two investigated streams suggests a small but defined difference in transient storage but likely cannot fully explain the large difference in U tot . In addition, different biological activity in the hyporheic zones of the two streams likely further affected tDOC uptake. This assumption is backed up by a combined field and mesocosm study, which found that the percentage of DOC loss along natural hyporheic flow paths was not a function of hydrological or nutritional variables, such as water residence time or DOC concentration, but likely was linked to variations in hyporheic microbial metabolism of the investigated streams (Sobczak and Findlay 2002) . (iv) Bacterial respiration can take up to 24 h to respond to tracer additions (del Giorgio and Cole 1998), meaning that microbial consumption could be the dominant retention mechanism in our 24 h experiment. The likely delayed response helps explain why net mineralization (18% of U tot in the forest stream) was here lower than expected for typical microbial growth efficiencies (del Giorgio and Cole 1998).
In conclusion, the mentioned mechanisms imply a significant pelagic and/or hyporheic zone contribution to the efficient U tot in the forest stream. This conclusion highlights the need for future research that robustly quantifies, how the three stream compartments (surface water, benthos, hyporheic zone) interact to dictate U tot .
Comparison of whole-stream tDOC uptake with other studies
The apparent difference in V f between the forest and agricultural stream in our study contradicts previous studies showing only negligible effects of land use on in-stream tDOC uptake. However, it is difficult to evaluate if differences between studies are due to the nature of the DOC tracer or stream properties. Since our data stems from a regional comparison of only two streams, future studies should assess if the shift towards smaller tDOC V f in agricultural streams suggested here holds true for other streams and regions.
Concerning the lability of different DOC tracers, a recent meta-analysis of different DOC tracers found that the median whole-stream V f of labile compounds (2.94 mm min -1 ) was faster than that of leachates (1.11 mm min -1 ), independent of catchment land use (Mineau et al. 2016 ). Our measured DOC V f (1.22 and 1.87 mm min -1 in the agricultural and forest stream, respectively) are between the reported values, suggesting that our leachate tracer contained both labile and semi-labile compounds. Our data synthesis supports the conjecture that the type of DOC tracer affects its uptake, as it showed that agricultural land use either decreased or increased V f depending on the used tracer.
Even within studies using simple model compounds substantial V f variations were apparent. These variations suggest that other factors (e.g., seasonality) may also regulate differences between forested and agricultural streams, as shown for other ecosystem functions, such as nitrate uptake (Rode et al. 2016 ). The intensity of agricultural impact differed between the studies, which could also contribute to the overall V f variability: agricultural land use ranges from cattle grazing (modest nutrient enrichment) to intense crop production (substantial hydromorphological degradation and eutrophication), such as the agricultural stream studied here. Logically, differences between forest and agricultural streams should increase with increasing agricultural intensity. However, our study does not allow for generalizing across streams with different agricultural practices or across seasons due to the small sample size (one stream per land-use type). In addition to the role of the tDOC tracer type, the role of agricultural land use intensity and seasonality on DOC processing in streams still largely remain unknown.
Benthic biofilm attributes
The biofilms differed between the two streams. Biofilms on both the stream and flume tiles were characterized by lower bacterial OTU richness and higher bacterial abundance and bacterial production in the agricultural stream relative to the forest stream. The lower bacterial OTU richness may be related to a lower diversity of bacterial sources or a stronger environmental selection of bacteria in the agricultural stream (Besemer et al. 2013; Niño-García et al. 2016) .
The low biofilm C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios within the area of the Redfield ratio (Sterner and Elser 2002) indicate a generally good level of supply and storage of nitrogen and phosphorus in the agricultural stream. In contrast, we found higher N:P and C:P ratios in the forest stream, likely due to phosphorus limitation resulting from the lower SRP concentrations (below detection limit in the forest stream and 16 lg L -1 in the agricultural stream).
In contrast to our expectation, benthic biofilm autotrophy (GPP and Chl-a) was not higher for biofilms in the agricultural stream than in the forest stream. This result is in line with results from other streams in the same catchment, where differences in light levels did not affect Chl-a concentration (Kamjunke et al. 2015b) . However, in a large interbiome comparison, a relatively strong correlation between photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and whole-stream GPP was found (Bernot et al. 2010) , and PAR strongly shifts seasonally (Bernhardt et al. 2018) . Therefore, differences in sampling date could mask differences in GPP and Chl-a. The agricultural stream was sampled 4 weeks earlier than the forested stream, which may lead to differences in light availability and water temperature. However, at the respective sampling date, the agricultural stream had 28 min less daylight than the forest stream, which likely did not affect GPP or Chl-a. More importantly, the consistency of the in-stream measurements with those measured in the flumes, where daylight hours were controlled, means that such a seasonal light effect cannot explain the observed differences in biofilms and tDOC between the two streams. The differences in sampling date may also have affected the stream water temperatures; however, we only measured a difference of 2°C, which we deem too low to influence the biofilm metabolism significantly.
The negative correlation between biofilm tDOC uptake and bacterial production suggests that less developed biofilms with lower bacterial production drove demand for external C sources, while more developed biofilms had sufficient internal C storage (Graeber et al. 2018 ) and autotrophic DOC production for heterotrophic use ). Additional external sources like particulate organic carbon could also reduce tDOC uptake by increasing bacterial production. However, AFDM (which reflects the organic carbon stock of the biofilm, plus sedimentary particulate organic carbon trapped on the biofilm) was not correlated to tDOC uptake, making this an unlikely explanation. Alternatively, mixotrophic algae can also proliferate in biofilms and utilize DOC by osmotrophy (Tittel et al. 2009) , and thus contribute to the negative correlation between biofilm bacterial production and DOC uptake. Hence, while logical explanations for the observed negative correlation exist, the exact mechanism cannot be identified with our data.
Biofilm C:P and N:P ratios correlated positively with tDOC uptake. However, the data was split into two distinct groups of C:P and N:P ratios, with the ratios of the agricultural stream being lower than the ones of the forested stream. Hence, attributing causality to these correlations is difficult. Mindful of this uncertainty and in the light of the positive correlation between bacterial production and DOC uptake, we suggest that the positive correlation between the two ratios and may be related to the developmental state of the biofilm. Specifically, better-developed biofilms with higher bacterial production may be less dependent on external tDOC (Graeber et al. 2018 ) and may have lower C:P and N:P due to storage of N and P by algae (Frost et al. 2005) , resulting in the positive correlation between the two ratios and tDOC uptake. This explanation does not imply a causal relationship between C:N and N:P ratios and U b but suggests that all three parameters reflect the developmental stage of the biofilms (Sterner and Elser 2002) . Our results cannot finally disentangle the effect of land use on biofilm structure, and tDOC uptake. Only few studies link land use, biofilm stoichiometry, and biofilm functioning and further investigations are needed to fill this gap of knowledge.
The relationships between benthic biofilm structure and tDOC uptake may translate into changes of the benthic food web configuration, linking the delivery of tDOC from the catchment to the growth of benthic primary consumers and higher trophic levels. However, the small contribution of benthic biofilms to U tot means that the suggested shifts in benthic biofilm structure and U b between land use types do not translate into differences in whole-stream DOC uptake.
Our data suggest that the biofilms on the tiles in stream-side flumes mostly reflect the stream-specific differences of biofilm structure detrermined for the tiles positioned directly in the streams. We also found that U b was low on all tiles in comparison to U tot in both streams, however, with generally higher biofilm U b uptake for the stream tiles compared to the flume tiles. This led us to the conclusion that tiles in streamside flumes can generally be used to mimic the effects of a given factor (such as land use) on biofilm structure and functioning in the stream itself, but that a perfect representation of stream biofilms cannot be expected.
Conclusions
There are three significant implications for our understanding of how human activities impact stream tDOC dynamics that emerge from this two-stream comparison. First, benthic epilithic biofilms in both streams played a smaller role in tDOC uptake than predicted from previous studies. The missing importance of such biofilms highlights the need to include all stream compartments, i.e., the water column, other benthic substrates and the hyporheic zones, to assess stream compartments and state factors controlling whole-stream tDOC cycling accurately. Second, our results point towards a significant human impact on stream tDOC cycling, as U tot was much lower in the agricultural stream than in the forest stream. This result implies that reduced tDOC uptake potential in agricultural streams could be a cause of increasing DOC loads to downstream receiving waters. However, this two-stream comparison is a first step towards an improved understanding of land-use effects on stream tDOC uptake, and future studies should assess such effects in other streams, biomes and climate zones. Furthermore, the data synthesis suggests that tracer quality combined with differences in the characteristics of the study sites affects tDOC dynamics and that future studies should consider the type of DOC tracer when assessing land-use effects on tDOC uptake.
